RFP 2020-15 Voice and Data Telecommunication Services

ADDENDUM ONE
DATE:

December 7, 2020

TO:

All Bidders

FROM:

Sheila Brown, Interim Procurement/Contract Administrator

RE:

ADDENDUM #1 Questions and Answers

1. The drawing shows all locations connected via a WAN and Internet access being
delivered to the Administrative offices. Is that the topology you are requesting?
MHA Response: Yes
2. Will the Authority provide routing for the WAN so that the provider can connect the sites
via Ethernet connections? MHA Response: Will provide IP address
3. On page 11, Data requirements, is the 2 Gbps up to 5 Gbps connection for Internet
access? MHA Response: Yes
4. Will new cables need to be run for the VoIP phones? MHA Response: Not at all
locations
5. Can floorplans be provided for the sites requiring WiFi? If not, please provide the
number of WAPs needed at each location. MHA Response: At least one
6. At the two Gibbs locations and Parks Place, does “mobile” refer to cell phones? If so,
please provide information as to what data plans, phone type, etc. are needed. If not,
please describe what is needed. MHA Response: Yes, maintenance personnel use
Verizon cell phones with push to talk application SG8 & A50. Currently no voice call
service. Receive call from office extensions.
7. With the recent government-imposed safety measures and restrictions implemented at
national and local levels to prevent the further spread of the COVID-19 Virus and the
potential delays that may occur with a physical package delivery due to the implemented
safety measures, would MHA consider accepting soft copy only submissions to ensure
safe and timely delivery of responses and prevent the possibility of spreading COVID1
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19? If soft copy is not an option, would MHA consider accepting signatures executed in
DocuSign or in copy form? MHA Response: The requirement of a the hard copy can not
be replaced with soft copies except as required for one copy to be electronic. MHA will
accept DocuSign signatures with dates.
We are grateful for your interest in doing business with our Agency and we look forward to
receiving a proposal from your firm.
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